
Reading 
comprehensions

Hi everyone, 

There are 4 reading comprehensions here. You may want to 
try one a day and use the last day to mark and go over any 
answers you found tricky. 

The answers are at the end of the document. 

I strongly suggest you read each extract all the way through 
at least once before starting to answer as the questions ask 
you to find information from throughout the text. 

More top tips 

Words in Context
Scan the text for the key words. Read the whole sentence to 
help you think about the meaning. 

Retrival 
These are asking you for specific information. You may need 
to scan or re-read. 

Inference 
Give evidence for your ideas using ‘because…’ 

Help! I’m stuck! 
Read the text again – all the answers are there! Don’t worry 
about starring a question and coming back to it at the end. 
Try your best – these are tricky but you can do them! 



Retr ieva l  quest ions
1 . What t ime of year was it?
2. Is Lou a boy or a g ir l?
3. Who was ‘a smudge of b lack in 

the grey’?

I nference quest ions .  
1 . Who was Mi lo?  – Support 

your answer with evidence 
from the text .   

2. Was the narrator late for 
school? – Support your answer 
with evidence from the text .

3 . Is it a cold day? – Support 
your answer with evidence 
from the text .

Cho ice quest ions

1 . Which word in the text means 
‘rad iat ing l ight’?

2. Which word in the text means 
‘to gather in a c lose group’?

3. What does the phrase ‘ in sync’ 
mean?

4. What does the author mean in 
the l ine ‘the f in ish ing l ine of 
the school gates’?

5. The author uses a metaphor in 
paragraph one can you ident ify 
it?

6. The author uses short 
sentences in paragraph two –
what effect does th is have on 
the reader?

Cha l lenge quest ion
Write your own descr ipt ion of a 
myster ious f igure . Use paragraph 
one to help you.

The Mystery of the Colour Thief 
by Ewa Jozefkowicz

Julia Kukiewicz



Words in Context 
F ind and h igh l ight the fol lowing 
words in the text .
• Decrep it
• Ben ign
• Malevo lent 
What do you th ink they mean?
What words could you replace them 
with?

Retr ieva l  quest ions
1 . Where is Crafty?
2. How long had h is mother been 

dead?
3. D id Crafty want to leave the 

cel lar? .  

Inference quest ions

1 . Has Crafty been in the cel lar a 
long t ime? Support your 
answer with evidence from 
the text .

2 . F ind three pieces of evidence 
which suggests th is a fantasy 
story .

3 . F ind evidence to suggest the 
cupboard had previously been 
magica l . .

4 . What t ime of day is it? 
Support your answer with 
evidence from the text .  

Cho ice quest ions
1 . What word in the text mean ‘a 

place of safety’ .
2. The author uses 

personif icat ion in the 2 nd

paragraph – can you ident ify 
it? What effect does it have?

Cha l lenge quest ion
What effect does the f irst l ine of 
the extract have on the reader?

Aberrations – The Beast Awakens
by Joseph Delaney.

Julia Kukiewicz



Words in Context 
F ind and h igh l ight the fol lowing 
words in the text .
• Artefacts
• Mater ia l iz ing 
• Proceeded 

What do you th ink they mean?
What word or phrase could you 
replace them with? .

Retr ieva l  quest ions
1 . Where is Pontus?
2. Where is the Depository for 

Impossib le Archaeology?
3. How does the author descr ibe 

the woman’s hair? .   

I nference quest ions

1 . What do you th ink Pontus 
Dippel 's job was? Support your 
answer with evidence from 
the text .

2 . F ind three pieces of evidence 
which suggests th is a fantasy 
story .

3 . What do you th ink the name 
‘Post-human’ suggests about 
the story?

4. What do you th ink the guard 
bots look l ike? Support your 
answer with evidence from 
the text .  

Cho ice quest ions
1 . What word in the text mean 

‘turned quick ly’ .
2. Why is the word ‘swish’ in an 

i ta l ic font?
Cha l lenge quest ion
Who do you th ink the woman is and 
how do you th ink Pontus Dippel
knows her?

William Wenton and the Secret Portal
by Bobby Peers

@redhairedteach

Julia Kukiewicz



Retr ieva l  quest ions
1 . Who was Matt Barker?
2. What had Mikey Maloney to ld 

them last term?
3. Who asked the f irst quest ion?  

Inference quest ions

1 . Who do you th ink Mr McGann 
is? Support your answer with 
evidence from the text .

2 . Why do you th ink Mr McGann 
said that truth and trust were 
c lose ly connected?

3. How do you know the ‘Truth 
Game’ had been played before? 

4. Are Mikey Maloney and Joe 
Black fr iends? Support your 
answer with evidence from 
the text .  

5 . How old do you th ink Mikey 
Maloney is? Support your 
answer with evidence from 
the text .  

Cho ice quest ions
1 . Mr McGann descr ibes Joe 

Black as ‘sparky’ what do you 
th ink th is means? 

2. Why is the word ‘he’ and 
‘them’ in an ita l ic font?

Cha l lenge quest ion
What do you th ink wi l l  happen next 
in the story?

Spirit
By Sally Christie

@redhairedteach

Julia Kukiewicz

Julia Kukiewicz



The Mystery of the Colour Thief 
- answers

Retrival 
1. Autumn (“early autumn air” in paragraph 5). 
2. A girl (”it was almost 8.50am and she wasn’t there.” in paragraph 4)
3. A man in the smoke, a scary man in a nightmare etc. 
Inference 
1. Milo is probably a dog or a cat, we know this because he’s chasing a 
vole (small animal) and the narrator “gets him inside” (doesn’t ask). 
2. Yes because… (any piece of evidence from) Diz was late / it says “she 
must have been late herself” / because she says “I couldn’t wait any 
longer” / because the narrator runs to school / because when she gets 
to school the bell has gone and everyone is inside. 
3. Yes because… (any piece of evidence from) “sharp nip… in the air’ / 
the people at the bus stop are huddled / it’s autumn
Choice questions 
1. Luminous 
2. Huddled 
3. At the same time / synchronized with 
4. That the gates were the end of her run 
5. My heart was a drum 
6. The short sentences add suspense and make the reader pay 

attention. They contrast with the longer descriptive sentences in 
the rest of the story and make the dream seem different and 
strange. 



Aberations – The Beast Awakens 
answers

Words in context 
1. Decrepit – old, broken, worn out, ruined. 
2. Benign – good, not causing any problems, not harmful, kind 
3. Malevolent – evil, harmful, spiteful, unkind
Retrival 
1. In a cellar 
2. Almost a year
3. No (“Crafty didn’t want to go. He wanted to stay here”)
Inference 
1. Yes because there’s no more food left / he’d read the books over 
and over OR No because his mother died less than a year ago so he’s 
been there less than a year (either is acceptable if you justify it 
sensibly with evidence!) 
2. Magic spells / cupboard used to refill by magic / ”here within the 
Shole”(mysterious place) / he can hear his brothers whispering / Crafty 
seems about to go on a quest or adventure 
3. “The magic controlling it – a porter spell that instantly sent items 
over long distances – had faded and died.”
Choice questions 
1. Refuge
2. Shadows slither. It makes the setting scary and mysterious.  
Challenge
Maybe you thought about how this single sentence makes the reader 
curious and want to read on. 



William Wenton and the Secret Portal
answers

Words in context 
1. Artefacts – old and precious objects  
2. Materializing  – appearing, coming up, arriving. 
3. Proceeded – walked, carried on, went. 
Retrival 
1. The Institute for Post-Human Research / an archive / a university 
2. Underneath the institute 
3. Black and draped like tentacles 
Inference 
1. A guard because it says he was doing “one last pass for the night”

OR 
An archeologist / scientist / museum curator because he is looking 
after the artefacts. 
2. Scans his forehead / impossible archaology / post-human research / 
guard bots / the dark figure appears out of no where / the dark figure 
seems not human (rows of yellow teeth) / they have laser guns / 
someone is back from the dead 
3. Wheel feet because they “wheeled in”. They have a mouth or 
speaker because they say “HALT”
Choice questions 
1. Whipped around
2. Because it’s a sound (onomatopoeia). 



Spirit
answers

Retrival 
1. A new boy in the class. 
2. That he’d done 79 keepy-uppies
3. Joe Black
Inference 
1. The class teacher because he is in charge of the game or because 

he’s called Mr McGann and everyone else is called by their first 
name. 

2. Because the players have to trust each other 
3. Because the narrator talks about what happened last term. 
4. Yes because it says “not even Joe Black” had seen the keepy-uppies 
which makes us think that him and Mikey are friends.
Choice questions 
1. Clever, bold, confident – he thinks he will ask a good question 

“something challenging”
2. To emphasise that it was an unsual situation or that it seemed 

unfair 


